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ABSTRACT

Vascular permeability factor (VPF), also known as vascular endothelial
growth Tactor, is a dimeric Mr 34,000â€”42,000 glycoprotein that possesses
potent vascular permeability-enhancing and endothelial cell-specific mi-

togcnic activities. It is synthesized by many rodent and human tumor cells
and also by some normal cells. Recently we developed a sensitive and
specific time-resolved immunofluoromctric assay for quantifying VPF in

biological fluids. \Ve here report findings with this assay in guinea pigs and
patients with both malignant and nonmalignant effusions. Line 1 and line
IU tumor cells were injected into the peritoneal cavities of syngeneic strain
2 guinea pigs, and ascitic fluid, plasma, and urine were collected at various
intervals. Within 2 to 4 days, we observed a time-dependent, parallel

increase in VPF, ascitic fluid volume, and tumor cell numbers in animals
bearing either tumor line; in contrast, VPF was not detected in plasma or
urine, even in animals with extensive tumor burdens. However, low levels
of VPF were detected in the inflammatory ascites induced by i.p. oil
injection. In human studies, high levels of VPF ill) p\i) were measured
in 21 of 32 effusions with cytology -documented malignant cells and in only

seven of 35 effusions without cytological evidence of malignancy. Thus,
VPF levels in human effusions provided a diagnostic test for malignancy
with a sensitivity of 66% and a specificity of 80% (perhaps as high as 97%
in that six of the seven cytology-negative patients with VPF levels >IO p\i

had cancer as determined by other criteria). As in the animal tumor
models, VPF was not detected in serum or urine obtained from patients
with or without malignant ascites. Many nonmalignant effusions con
tained measurable VPF but. on average, in significantly smaller amounts
than were found in malignant effusions. VPF levels in such fluids corre
lated strongly (p = 0.59, P < 0.001) with monocyte and macrophage

content. Taken together, these data relate ascitic fluid accumulation to
VPF concentration in a well-defined animal tumor system and demon

strate, for the first time, the presence of VPF in human malignant effu
sions. It is likely that VPF' expression by tumor and mononuclear cells

contributes to the plasma exudation and fluid accumulation associated
with malignant and certain inflammatory effusions. The VPF assay may
prove useful for cancer diagnosis as a supplement to cytology, especially in
tumors that grow in the pleural lining but not as a suspension in the
effusions that thev induce.

INTRODUCTION

Growth of tumors in serous cavities such as the peritoneum is often
accompanied by the accumulation of a protein-rich exÃºdate (1-4).

Animal studies have revealed that malignant ascites results from im
paired efflux of peritoneal fluid accompanied by increased permeabil
ity of the blood vessels lining serous cavities (5-7). The microvascu-

lature supplying solid tumors is also leaky to plasma and plasma
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proteins (8-10). The vascular hyperpermeability associated with both

solid and ascites tumors is likely explained, at least in part, by the fact
that a wide range of animal and human tumor cells synthesi/.e and
secrete a protein, VPF,4 that greatly enhances the permeability of

adjacent blood vessels to circulating macromolecules (7. 8, 11).
VPF has now been purified to homogeneity from several animal

and human sources including guinea pig line 10 tumor cells and from
a human histiocytic lymphoma cell line, U937 (12-14). As secreted by
these cells. VPF is a dimeric. M, 34,000-42,000 A'-glycosylated pro

tein which on reduction dissociates into bands with molecular weights
of approximately 24.000, 19.000. and 15.000 (13-15). In addition to
its potent vascular permeability-enhancing activity (on a molar basis,

some 50.000 times that of histamine), VPF is also a selective mitogen
for vascular endothelial cells and therefore has also been called VEGF
(16-22). In association with these activities, VPF or VEGF induces

intracellular endothelial cell calcium transients and stimulates endo
thelial cells to synthesize inositol triphosphate and release von Will-

ebrand factor (23). In addition. VPF has been found to be concentrated
in the endothelium of small blood vessels immediately adjacent to
solid and ascites tumors (24-26). VPF is also expressed by a number
of normal adult tissues including epithelial cells of the renal glomer-

ulus, lung alveoli, and corpus luteum; by cardiac myocytes and mac
rophages; and by keratinocytes of healing skin wounds (27-31 ). VPF

is also reported to be chemotactic for monocytes (32).
We recently developed a sensitive and highly specific immunoflu-

orometric assay for quantitating guinea pig VPF in biological fluids
(33). In the present study this assay was used to measure VPF levels
in the ascites fluids of two transplantable guinea pig carcinomas in
relation to tumor cell growth and peritoneal fluid accumulation. We
also adapted the method to quantify human VPF and here report initial
measurements of VPF accumulation in human effusions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tumor and Oil Ascites in Guinea Pigs. Ascites variants of diethyl-nitro-
sosamine-intluced line 1 and line 10 bile duct carcinomas were passaged
weekly in syngeneic strain 2 Sewall-Wright inbred guinea pigs of either sex
(8). At various intervals after i.p. injection of 3 X IO7 tumor cells, tumor-

bearing or control animals were anestheti/ed i.m. with a mixture of ketamine
(15 mg/kg) and xyla/ine (27 mg/kg). Blood was collected by cardiac puncture
in one-tenth volume of 3.8% sodium citrate prior to euthanasia with ether/CCK.
For collection of ascites fluid. 20 ml of Hanks' balanced salt solution were

injected i.p.. and the peritoneal contents were mixed by kneading before
recovery. The peritoneal fluid volume was recorded and the tumor cells count
ed. When possible, urine was recovered from the bladder by syringe. Prior to
centritugation (160 x Â£,20 min. 4Â°C).protease inhibitors were added to the

following final concentrations: iodoacetamide. 0.37 mg/ml; /V-ethylmaleimide.

0.25 mg/ml; phenylmelhylsulfonyl fluoride. 0.35 mg/ml; and aprotinin. 210
KIU/ml. Cell-tree ascites fluid, plasma, and urine were aliquoted and stored at
-80Â°C tor subsequent assay.

J The abbreviations used are: VPF, vascular permeability factor; VEGF, vascular
endothelial growth factor; C-IgG, immunoglobulin Ci antibody to the VPF C'-terminus:

gpN-lgG and huN-IgG. antibodies to the AMerminus of guinea pig and human
VPF: rhuVPF. recomhinant human VPF prepared from baculovirus-transfected cells;
CHAPS. 3-[(3-cholainidopropyl)dimethylammonio|-l-propane-sulfonate: IMAC, immo

bilized metal affinity chromatography; CEA. carcinoembryonic antigen.
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Oil ascites was induced in guinea pigs by i.p. injection of 20 ml of Marcol
(8). Five days later, animals were sacrificed, and the peritoneal cavity was
rinsed out with 20 ml of Hanks' balanced salt solution. The oil and aqueous

phases were allowed to separate, and the latter was collected. Inflammatory
cells ranged from 3.2 to 8.5 X IO7 per animal; most of these were macroph

ages. The aqueous phase was then centrifugea to remove cells, leaving the
cell-free supernatant (10 to 16 ml per animal) for VPF assay.

Collection and Processing of Human Pleural and Peritoneal Effusions.
Sixty-seven pleural or peritoneal fluids that had been submitted to the Beth

Israel Hospital Cytology Laboratory for diagnostic purposes were assayed for
VPF. These represented all of such fluids of volume >IOO ml that had been

submitted to the Laboratory on weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
over a 6-mo period. Fluids were collected in clean containers without fixatives;

addition of 1 unit of heparin per 100 ml of fluid was recommended if the fluid
was bloody. Fluids were kept at 4Â°Cfor varying periods up to several days

before processing. One-mi aliquots were centrifuged at 15.000 x g for 1 min

in an Eppendorf microcentrifuge, and the clarified supernatants were stored
frozen at -80Â°C. As a part of the diagnostic workup. WBC and differential

counts were routinely performed on effusions that were negative for tumor
cells. By convention, "significant" numbers of inflammatory cells are defined

as >1000 WBC/fil in pleural fluids and >500 WBC/fil in peritoneal fluids.
Total proteins were also performed on most specimens on a clinical analyzer
using a modified biuret method. Permission to conduct this study was obtained
from the Beth Israel Hospital Committee on Clinical Investigations. The med
ical records of all patients were reviewed to determine the clinical evidence and
history of malignancy and treatment.

VPF Standards. Guinea pig line 10 tumor cells were grown in suspension
culture in defined, serum-free HL-1 medium (Ventrex Labs. Portland. ME),

and the VPF-containing conditioned medium was centrifuged and frozen at
-80Â°C to provide a standardized preparation of guinea pig VPF (15). Guinea

pig VPF was expressed in arbitrary units with 100 units being defined as the
amount of VPF in I ml of undiluted line 10 tumor cell-conditioned medium.
A'-Methyl-yV'-nitro-A'-nitrosoguanidine-hurnan-osteosarcorna-conditioned cul

ture medium, prepared as previously described (II). was used as one source of

human VPF.
Homogeneous rhuVPF was prepared (by S. R. L. and A. J. H.) as follows.

A U-937 cell complementary DNA library (Clonetech. Palo Alto, CA) was
screened with oligonucleotides unique to human VPF (16). A 3-kilobase com

plementary DNA was isolated and was shown to contain the complete coding
sequence for the 165-amino acid form of VPF by sequencing both DNA

strands. The coding domain was subcloned into the baculovirus expression
vector PVL 941 (Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) and transfected into Sf9 insect
cells. Medium conditioned by Sf9 cells expressing VPF was concentrated using
a M, 10.000 cutoff spiral membrane filtration system (Amicon. Beverly, MA)

and clarified by centrifugation. Throughout the purification procedure, all
glassware, columns, and resins were treated with 0.2 N NaOH to prevent
endotoxin contamination.

Concentrated medium was loaded onto a 2.6- x 8.0-crn heparin-Sepharose

column that had been equilibrated with 0.15 M NaCl:0.05% CHAPS:0.05%
NaN3:50 m.MTris, pH 7.3. After sample loading, the column was washed with
equilibration buffer and eluted with a 400-ml linear gradient between 0.15 M
and 1.0 MNaCl. Aliquots from 10-ml column fractions were analyzed for VPF

by Western blotting using an antibody raised against a peptide (No. IB. see
Ref. 34) representing the first 26 amino acids of the human VPF yV-terminal

sequence. VPF eluted from the column at 0.45 M NaCl, was pooled, and was
adjusted to pH 8.0. and imidazole was added to a final concentration of 1.0 ITIM.

Pooled VPF-rich fractions from the heparin-Sepharose column were loaded
onto a 1.6- x 7.0-cm IMAC (Pharmacia LKB. Piscataway. NJ) column charged
with Cu2^ ions and equilibrated with 0.5 MNaCl:l mu imidazole:20 mw Tris,

pH 8.0. The column was washed with equilibration buffer and eluted with a
50-ml gradient between I niM and 20 ITIMimidazole, followed by a 100-ml
gradient between 20 IBMand 50 ITIMimidazole. Five-mi fractions were col

lected and monitored for VPF by Western blotting. Purity was assessed with
silver-stained polyacrylamide gels. VPF eluted between 30 ITIMand 50 ITIM

imidazole. Fractions containing pure VPF were pooled, concentrated, and
exchanged into phosphate-buffered saline. pH 7.4. using an Amicon stirred cell
fitted with a PM-10 membrane. VPF was quantitated by amino acid compo

sitional analysis; the yield from 6 1of conditioned medium was 5.2 mg of VPF.

Purified VPF contained <0.2 EU//ng of endotoxin as quantitated by the gel-

clot Limulus amebocyte lysate assay (Whittaker Bioproducts. Walkersville,

MD).
Immunofluorometric Assay for VPF. A two-site, time-resolved immun-

ofluorometric assay was used for measuring guinea pig VPF (33). Briefly,
rabbit polyclonal antibodies were raised against synthetic peptides correspond
ing to the N- and C-termini of guinea pig VPF (14. 34). Because the NH2

termini of guinea pig and human VPF differ significantly (6 amino acid
differences in the first 26), antibodies were also prepared against the human
NH2-terminal sequence (peptide No. IB, see Ref. 34). C-IgG was affinity

purified and used to coat Maxisorp microtiter wells (Nunc, Inc.. Naperville.
IL). Because the COOH terminus is conserved in guinea pig and human VPF,
the same anti-peptide antibody (C-IgG) was used for measuring both guinea
pig and human VPF. Separate affinity-purified antibodies (gpN-IgG or huN-
IgG), directed against the jV-terminus of either guinea pig or human VPF, were
labeled with EulT-chelate (33) and used as second antibodies. After binding
and washing, Eu3+ was dissociated from second antibodies with an enhance

ment buffer containing ÃŸ-diketone (Pharmacia LKB Nuclear, Gaithersburg,
MD) to yield a highly fluorescent chelate that was measured in a time-resolved

fluorimeter.

RESULTS

Specificity and Sensitivity of the VPF Immunofluorometric As
say. Initial studies tested the species specificity and sensitivity of the
VPF immunoassay, using as standards cell-free culture supernatants of

guinea pig line 10 hepatocarcinoma cells or rhuVPF. Both of these
culture media are known to contain abundant VPF. Line 10 culture
medium registered ~5 times more fluorescence when gpN-lgG was

used as the second antibody then when the second antibody was
huN-IgG (Fig. 1A). Conversely, when rhuVPF served as calibrator,
huN-IgG yielded ~2-fold more fluorescence than did gpN-IgG (not
shown). These results indicate species-specific differential binding of
each type of N-IgG, a not unexpected finding given the differences in
amino acid sequence between the /V-termini of gpVPF and huVPF. In
subsequent assays, therefore, fluids were assayed using species-spe
cific Eu3 ' -labeled N-IgG; i.e., huN-IgG was used for assaying huVPF

and gpN-IgG for assaying gpVPF.

We have previously shown that the minimally detectable amount of
guinea pig VPF in our immunoassay (defined as an amount >2 SDs
above the zero calibrator, HL-1 medium) was 0.35 units, using line 10

conditioned medium as the calibrator (33). We have here been more
conservative, taking the minimally detectable amount of human VPF
as 5.5 PM,the point of intercept on the standard curve 3 SDs above the
value obtained for the zero calibrator; rhuVPF was used as calibrator
(Fig. IÃŸ).The assay was linear for rhuVPF over the range of ~5 to

360 PM (Fig. l, B and C).
To test the stability of VPF, aliquots of guinea pig line 10 ascites

fluids harvested 7 days after i.p. tumor cell injection were assayed
after storage for varying intervals up to 7 days at +4Â°Cor +22Â°Cor
frozen at -80Â°C. Samples stored frozen at -80Â°C retained all of their
activity, and those stored at +4Â°Cretained >80% of starting activity
after 4 or 7 days. However, samples stored at +22Â°C progressively

lost activity so that none remained detectable after 7 days.
VPF in Guinea Pig Tumor and Oil-induced Ascites Fluids. Fol

lowing i.p. injection, line 1 and line 10 tumor cells grew progressively
in the peritoneal cavities of strain 2 guinea pigs as previously de
scribed; fluid began to accumulate after a brief (2- to 4-day) lag phase

(Fig. 2, A and ÃŸ).VPF was undetectable in the small amounts of
peritoneal fluid (<0.3 ml) recovered from normal guinea pigs. How
ever, VPF became detectable in cell-free peritoneal fluid beginning 4

days after i.p. injection of line 10 or line 1 tumor cells, respectively
(Fig. 2, C and D). Thereafter, total units of peritoneal VPF, VPF/tumor
cell, and VPF/ml of cell-free peritoneal fluid increased progressively
through 10 days in the case of line 10 ascites; total VPF in cell-free
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Fig. I. Specificity and analytical sensitivity of VPF fluoroimmunoassay. Serial dilu
tions of guinea pig line 10 hepatocarcinoma-conditioned medium iA) and of purified
human rhuVPF (B and C) were used as gpVPF and huVPF calibrators, respectively.
Ninety-six-well microtiter strips were precoated with a constant amount of C-IgG (450
ng/well). The labeling efficiency of Eu3 +-gpN-IgG (â€¢)and Eu' +-huN-IgG (O) was 10
Eu'VIgG. The final concentration of the second (labeled) antibody was 5.7 ng/ml. Guinea

pig VPF is expressed in arbitrary units with 100 units being defined as the amount of VPF
in I ml of undiluted line 10 tumor cell-conditioned medium. Human recombinant VPF is
expressed in pmol/liter. The zero calibrator was assay buffer, representing the average of
10 separate data points. The minimally detectable dose of VPF was defined here for
measurements on human fluids as 3 SDs above the zero calilbrator (B, broken arrow):
bars Â±2 SDs from the mean, gp/gp, gpflut. tinti hu/hu refer to the use of the appropriate
VPF calibrators and N-IgGs (hu, human; g/p, guinea pigi, respectively.

peritoneal fluid progressed similarly in line 1 tumors, but the amounts
of VPF per cell or per ml of peritoneal fluid reached a peak around 7
days and fell slightly thereafter (Fig. 2, Â£and F).

VPF was also detected in the aqueous phase of cell-free peritoneal

fluids obtained from guinea pigs given injections of oil; however, the
amounts were relatively small (mean Â±SE = 76 Â± 17 total VPF

units) when compared with those found in tumor ascites (typically
>1000 units). Also, VPF units per ml of aqueous phase (4 to 7
units/ml) and per cell (1.3 to 1.7 X 10~s units/cell) were much lower

than in line 1 or line 10 tumor ascitic fluids. Serum and urine obtained
from line 1 or line 10 ascites tumor-bearing guinea pigs and from

normal guinea pigs contained little VPF (always <3 units/ml).
VPF Levels in Human Effusions. In order to determine whether

VPF was present in human effusions, we studied 67 pleural or peri
toneal fluids that had been submitted to the Cytology Laboratory for
diagnosis. Of these, cytological examination revealed malignant cells
in fluids from 32 patients (Group I), "significant" numbers of inflam

matory cells but no tumor cells in 21 fluids (Group II). and no
diagnostic abnormalities in 14 fluids (Group III). VPF concentrations
determined on aliquots of these same fluids are presented in Fig. 3 and
in Tables 1-3. Overall, substantially higher VPF values were found in
Group I fluids (mean Â±SE = 29.0 Â±6.0 PM,median = 13.4 PM)than
in Group II fluids (7.1 Â±0.8 PM, median = 6.3 PM) or in Group III
fluids (5.1 Â±1.0 pin, median = 4.5 pM).Analysis of variance indicated

that these three groups did not come from the same population (P <
0.001 ). The mean value of Group I differed significantly from those of
Groups II and III (P < 0.01), whereas the means of Groups II and III
were not significantly different from each other (P > 0.2).

Taking 10 pM as the threshold value for the detection of cancer, 28
of the 67 specimens tested were positive, i.e., 21 of 32 samples in
Group I, 5 of 21 samples in Group II, and 2 of 14 samples in Group
III. If cytological examination performed on the same specimen is
taken as the definitive standard for patient diagnosis, the VPF assay
had a sensitivity of 66% and a specificity of 80%. However, cytology
performed on a single specimen may not always diagnose a cancer
that is present. Therefore, we rereviewed the charts of the seven
patients in Tables 2 and 3 whose effusions gave apparent "false
positive" results (VPF levels >10 pM). Of these, follow-up informa

tion was not available on one patient (Table 2, Case 1) 10 mo later;

Lincio Linei

Days

Fig. 2. Kinetics of tumor cell proliferation, ascitic fluid volume (ml), and VPF pro
duction in guinea pigs bearing line 10 or line 1 ascites tumors. Animals were killed at
intervals after i.p. injection of 3 X IO7 tumor cells; ascites fluid was collected, and the cell

number, fluid volume, and VPF content were measured. Points, mean; bam. SE.
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Fig. 3. VPF content (pM) in pleural or peritoneal fluids obtained from 67 patients.
Fluids were microcentrifuged, and the cleared supernatanls were frozen at -80Â°C for

subsequent assay. Depending on the results from the Cytology Laboratory, patient fluids
were classified into one of three groups: Group I (â€¢),positive for malignant cells; Group
II (A), "significant" numbers of inflammatory cells present, no malignancy (by conven
tion, "significant" numbers of inflammatory cells are defined as > 1000 WBC//il in pleural

fluids and >500 WBC/fil in peritoneal fluids); Group III (O). no diagnostic abnormality
present. Solid bars denote the mean for each group.

however, in 5 of the remaining 6 patients, a definitive tissue diagnosis
of cancer was made at a site related to the original pleural effusion
and, in the sixth patient, lung cancer was thought to be highly probable
on clinical grounds (details of individual patients are recorded in
footnotes to Tables 2 and 3). If these follow-up data are taken into

consideration, the specificity of the assay for diagnosing cancer be
came 97%.

Although the number of patients studied was small, the VPF assay
may be more useful in detecting the presence of some tumors than
others. Taking 10 PMVPF as the minimum value for a positive test, 7
of 9 lung tumors, 4 of 6 ovarian tumors, 5 of 6 breast tumors, and a
single mesothelioma and cholangiocarcinoma would have been scored
as positive (Table 1). In contrast, only one of 2 cervical cancers and
2 of 4 lymphomas would have been so scored. Much larger numbers
of cases and perhaps a further breakdown of tumors into histolÃ³gica!
subcategories will be needed to refine these numbers.

The VPF concentrations measured did not correlate with the total
protein content of effusions, with the source of effusion fluid (pleural
versus peritoneal) or with patient age or sex (Tables 1 to 3). In Groups
II and III, additional analyses were performed to relate VPF concen
trations to the numbers and proportions of inflammatory cells present
(Tables 2 and 3). VPF concentrations correlated strongly with the
numbers of monocytes and macrophages present (p = 0.59, P <
0.001, Spearman's correlation test) but not with the numbers of total

WBC, neutrophils, or lymphocytes (Tables 2 and 3). Also, VPF con
centrations did not correlate with the percentage of any type of WBC
present. These relationships did not change appreciably if the six
patients thought to have cancer despite a negative cytology were
omitted from Groups II and III; the positive correlation between VPF
levels and numbers of monocytes and macrophages persisted (p =

0.55, P < 0.0025). However, for most of the patients in Groups II and
III, clinical diagnoses other than malignancy were likely to have
accounted for fluid accumulation; thus, 12 patients had congestive
heart failure, 8 had cirrhosis of the liver or major venous compromise,
and 8 had pulmonary infection.

As in guinea pigs, only very low or undetectable levels of VPF were
found in patient serum or plasma (<2 pM), and these levels did not
correlate with tumor burden or with VPF concentrations measured in
tumor effusions of the same patient. We also assayed serum samples
from 28 patients with substantial tumor burdens and elevated serum
CEA levels (12 to 3515 ng/ml; upper range of normal, 4 ng/ml) and
20 patients with monoclonal gammopathies. Further, we assayed urine
samples from two patients with Bence Jones proteinuria (indicative of
B-cell dyscrasias). VPF was not found in detectable amounts (>5.5

PM) in any of these patient samples.
To account for our failure to find VPF in the serum, plasma, or urine

of known cancer patients, we considered the possibility that VPF was
lost or rendered nonreactive in the course of blood sample collection.
Therefore, we added aliquots of rhuVPF or human VPF of /V-methyl-
W-nitro-jV-nitrosoguanidine human osteosarcoma cell culture origin
to buffer, to normal human serum, to EDTA-anticoagulated plasma, to

whole blood, or to urine and assayed these both on the same day and
24 h later after storage at +4Â°C. Within experimental error, added

VPF was detected without loss in serum, plasma, and urine samples.
When VPF was added to freshly drawn whole blood which was
allowed to clot, small losses (â€”20%) were noted upon measurement

of the resulting serum.

DISCUSSION

The data presented here indicate that VPF accumulates in substan
tial amounts in tumor ascites fluids of syngeneic guinea pigs bearing
either line 1 or line 10 tumors and in a sizeable fraction (66% if 10 PM
is set as the threshold) of patients with cytologically proven pleural or
peritoneal tumor effusions. In the guinea pig, where it was possible to
perform sequential measurements after i.p. injection of tumor cells,
tumor cell growth and accumulation of both VPF and ascites fluid
increased in parallel over time for at least 10 days. The concentration
of VPF/cell and of VPF/ml of ascites fluid also increased over that
period in line 10 tumor-bearing animals and for 7 to 8 days in line 1

tumor animals.
It seems likely that the VPF detected in guinea pig and human

tumor effusions has biological significance. Cell-free guinea pig line

1 or line 10 tumor ascites fluid provoked strongly positive results in
the Miles assay, indicating the presence of abundant microvascular
permeability-increasing activity (Refs. 7 and 8; Footnote 5). Also, the

VPF present in line 1 and line 10 tumor ascites was able to penetrate
through the peritoneal surface to reach underlying target blood vessels
of the peritoneal wall and mesentery, as judged by the strongly pos
itive staining of such blood vessels for VPF by immunohistochemistry
(24, 25); these vessels, which did not themselves express VPF, none
theless accumulated this cytokine in apparently even higher concen
trations than were measured in peritoneal fluid. As in the guinea pig
tumor models, the VPF present in human tumor effusions is likely to
have consequences for microvascular permeability and fluid accumu
lation. VPF also mobilizes cytoplasmic calcium in cultured endothe-

lial cells at concentrations below 1 PM (23) and, at somewhat higher
levels (that are nonetheless well below those found in many human
tumor effusions), serves as a selective endothelial cell mitogen (19-
21). By inducing fibrinogen extravasation and consequent extravas-

cular fibrin deposition in the peritoneal lining, and by serving as an
endothelial cell mitogen, VPF is likely to have a role in the angio-

genesis and strema generation found in the peritoneal lining of ascites
tumor-bearing animals (10, 35).

What is the explanation of the VPF detected in patient effusions
without otherwise documentatale cancer? Apart from the 6 patients

5 It was not possible lo perform similar tests with human tumor effusions because the

Miles assay cannot be reliably performed on samples derived from heterologous species.
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Table I VPF levels in pleural and peritoneal fluids of patients iGroup lÃ¬with cytologically documented malignant cells

Cases are listed in descending order of VPF values. Eight patients were male, and 24 were female. Seven samples were of peritoneal fluid and 25 were of pleural Huid. Some patients
were receiving one or more forms of therapy for their tumors at the lime of Huid collection.

Case12345h789IOII1213141?Ih17IS1920212223242526272829303132Median"

pi, pleuralfluiti.h
Mean Â±SE.VPF(PM)131.713182.976.76150.441.635.935.8353522.421.720.817.813.513.31210.910.310.37.76.86.56.35.95.14.74.64.43.51.913.429

Â±6''C.

chemotherapySourcepi-PiP'P'PEPiPiPEPiP'PiPEP'P'PiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPiPEPiPEPEPiPiPiP'PER.radiation: PE.Protein(mg/ml)4.34.84.23.64.5.5.3.4.3.73.93.44.63.73.24.84.33.82.53.80.53.13.93.8

Â±0.8peritoneal

Huid;Tumor

diagnosisMesothelioma.

lungAdenocarcinoma,
ovarySmall

cell carcinoma,lungLymphoma.
highgradeAdenocarcinoma,

ovaryAdenocarcinoma.
lungAdenocarcinoma.
lungAdenocarcinoma,
ovaryAdenocarcinoma,
lungAdenocarcinoma,
breastAdenocarcinoma.
cervixAdenocarcinoma.
ovaryAdenocarcinoma.
lungNon-small

cell carcinoma,lungCholangiocarcinomaLvmphocytic

lymphomaAdenocarcinoma.
lungAdenocarcinoma.
breastAdenocarcinoma.
breastAdenocarcinoma.
breastAdenocarcinoma.
breastAdenocarcinoma.
ovaryAdenocarcinoma.
lungMelanoma,
skinNon-small

cell carcinoma,lungAdenocarcinoma.
ovaryAdenocarcinoma.
stomachCarcinoma,
cervixAdenocarcinoma.
colonLarge

celllympnomaAdenocarcinoma.
breastLarge

celllympnomaH,

hormone therapy.Age(yr)7076584276677273735069646357457465703675hi687830544274658254276565SexF1FM1FMFF1FFMFMMF111FFFF1FM1MMFFTreatmentC,

RC,

HCCCCIICKKM

demonstrated to have cancer despite negative cytologies, most had
other likely explanations for fluid accumulation, i.e.. congestive heart
failure, cirrhosis, or pneumonia. Therefore, the VPF measured in the
effusions of the majority of Group II and III patients was probably
synthesized by a cell or cells other than tumor cells. In fact, our data
suggest a likely candidate cell, the monocyte (or macrophage). A
strong correlation (p = 0.59, P < 0.001. Spearman's correlation test)

was found between VPF concentration and the numbers of monocytes/
macrophages per p.1in the effusions of patients from Groups II and III;
no similar correlation could be established between VPF levels and
the absolute numbers or relative frequency of any other cell identified
in these effusions. This correlation did not change appreciably when
the 6 cases with proven cancer were deleted from Groups II and III.
The hypothesis is further supported by our guinea pig data indicating
that oil-induced effusions contain low but readily measurable levels of
VPF and by earlier results indicating that oil-induced peritoneal mac

rophages express VPF mRNA (27). The VPF concentrations found in
patient effusions from Groups II and III and in oil-injected guinea

pigs, though on average substantially lower than those found in tumor
effusions, are nonetheless at levels that would be expected to exert
biological activity; thus, VPF may also contribute to the altered mi-

crovascular permeability, angiogenesis, and fibroplasia characteristic
of inflammation.

Is the VPF fluorescence immunoassay assay useful for detecting or
monitoring human cancer? Certainly the mean and median values for
VPF found in Group I patients (29 and 13.4, respectively) exceeded
those of Group II (7.1 and 6.3) and Group III (5.1 and 4.5) by a
comfortable margin (Tables 1 to 3; P < 0.001). However, not all

patients with cytologically proven cancer had a positive VPF test,6 and

some patients apparently negative for cancer by cytology scored pos
itive upon VPF testing. Taking 10 PMas the threshold, the assay scored
positive for cancer in 21 of 32 Group I patients with cytologically
proved malignancy. Using the same criteria, 7 of the 35 patients in
Groups II and III scored positive. The sensitivity of the test for
diagnosing cancer is therefore 66%, and its specificity, 80%; of inter
est, these values are little different from those reported for measure
ments of CEA on serum samples (36). However, the VPF test may be
of greater diagnostic value than these results suggest. Cancer was, in
fact, present in 5 and perhaps 6 of the 7 cases in Groups II and III with
negative cytologies but with VPF values >10 PM (Tables 2 and 3).
Omitting these 6 cases, the specificity of the assay becomes 97%. In
at least one of these 6 cases, cytology was negative for a reason that
proved to be instructive; metastatic tumor was found in a biopsy of the
pleural wall of that patient, but tumor cells were absent from pleural
fluid (Table 2. Case 4). Apparently pleural tumor cells secreted VPF
and induced a pleural effusion but were unable to grow as a suspen
sion in that effusion, leading to a negative cytology but a positive VPF
test. In situations such as this, which are not uncommon, the VPF test
may have a unique diagnostic value, being able to make a diagnosis
of tumor-induced effusions that lack tumor cells.

It is possible that the VPF immunoassay can be improved by
subsequent refinements. VPF is thought to be expressed in as many as

6 VPF binds weakly to heparin: however, the amounts of heparin added to bloody fluids

( 1 unityi(X) ml) would not have interfered with the assay. Moreover, the presence of RBC
did not correlate with fluids that were cytologically positive for cancer cells but negative
for VPF by immunoassay.
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Table 2 VPF levels, protein concentrations, and types and numbers of inflammatory cells present in pleural and peritoneal exÃºdalescharacterised by inflammation, defined as the
absence of tumor cells and greater than Â¡000WBC/ul in pleural fluids and greater than 500 WBC/yl in peritoneal fluids.

Effusions were of pleural or peritoneal origin.

Case1"2a3"4"5"67g910II12131415161718192021MedianVPF(pM)1712.411.111.111g7.47.37.26.96.365.85.75.34.93.83.63.231.76.37.1

Â±0.8'SourcePi"P"PiP'P'PiP"PiP'PEP"PiPiP'PEPiPiPiP'PEPiAge(yr)819l537080409290716925888687325878377646867668.4Â±4.7SexMFMMMFFFFMMMMMFFMMMFFProtein

(mg/ml)3.73.84.53.15.63.64.531.26.65.14.52.85.24.32.73.344.42.83.93.9

Â±0.3Total

WBC
(cells/fil xIO6)125020551228231121454810225027402(XX)611455644(X)1670278017781210213051251585551137820552313

Â±292Granulocytes

(cells//il xIO6)475226147254408%2031726202322779880004834130838022234226380

Â±144Lymphocytes

Monocytes and macrophages Mesothelial cells
(cells/Ãilx IO6) (cells/nl x IO6) (cells/nl xIO6)375131571214101308461716201921160128127638281352225215471065170417431094281108913081432

Â±2364004733685783869642882272018345644(131752823197M4III952154l386350Â±47001)3200II5611n(I00n5216103.7Â±2.5
" Chart review and patient follow-up 13 mo later revealed that 4 of the 5 cases with originally negative cytology but with VPF >10 pw had a proven diagnosis of cancer at a site

related to the original pleural effusion. No follow-up information was available on Case 1. However, in Case 2. endobronchial biopsy revealed small cell carcinoma of the lung. In Case
3. adenocarcinoma of the lung was resected. In Case 4. pleural biopsy revealed metastatic renal ceil carcinoma. In Case 5, X-ray examination revealed a growing right lower lobe mass
with enlarged mediastinal lymph nodes; sputum was suspicious for small cell carcinoma, but a second pleural lluid aspiration was also negative by cytology.

'' pi. pleural fluid; PE, peritoneal fluid.
' Mean Â±SE.

four distinct isoforms as the result of alternative splicing (37). If tumor
cells and monocytes and macrophages synthesize different VPF iso
forms, it may be possible to prepare antibodies that recognize tumor
cell, but not monocyte and macrophage, VPF and, in this manner,
make the test more tumor specific.

A puzzling feature of this study has been our inability to detect VPF
in the serum, plasma, or urine of tumor-bearing guinea pigs or pa

tients, even in those with an extensive tumor burden and large
amounts of VPF in their effusions. Failure of VPF detection could not
be explained by sample collection or storage, because VPF was stable

for at least 24 h in tumor effusions, serum, or plasma maintained at
+4Â°C.Because other proteins such as albumin readily enter the blood

from peritoneal tumor ascites via draining lymphatics (5, 6), it seems
likely that VPF also enters the circulation from tumor effusions. If this
is the case, failure to detect VPF in blood samples could reflect rapid
clearance of VPF from the circulation by the kidney, a possibility
made likely by virtue of its low molecular weight of 34,000 to 42,000.
However, the absence of detectable amounts of VPF in urine argues
against this possibility. Another possibility, that circulating VPF binds
rapidly to cell receptors or to extracellular matrix, seems more likely.

Table 3 VPF levels, protein concentrations, and types and numbers of inflammatory cells present in pleural und peritoneal exÃºdales characterised by no diagnostic abnormality,
defined as the absence of tumor cells and fewer than 1000 WBC/ul in pleural fluids and fewer than 500 WBC/ul in peritoneal fluids.

Effusions were of pleural or peritoneal origin.

VPF
Case(pM)1"

13.92"
10.13

7.54
6.65
5.66
5.27
4.98
4.19
3.710
3.4II
2.612
1.813
1.414
0Median

4.55.1

Â±I1'Sourcepi"PiPiPEPEPiP'PiPiPEPiP"PEPEAge(yr)715952746042937968508277357669.565.6
Â±4.4SexFMFFFMMMFMFMMFProtein

(mg/ml)21.91.60.92.42.32.32.41.21.63.11.12.822

Â±0.2Total

WBC
(cells//xl xIO6)4036602454301037787652729442001352101695003384I5Â±73Granulocytes(cells/iil xIO6)2425747222(1694423622380452355.6

Â±22.3Lymphocytes

Monocytes and macrophages Mesothelial cells
(cells//il x IO6) (cells/nl x IO6) (cells/fj xIO6)20290491387381352144256461744229569158Â±41.23511121372548731128398255III)6612811890123171.4

Â±25.8â€¢)0547IIg4332405144.57.7Â±2.9
" Chart review and patient follow-up revealed cancer in the two cases with VPF values >10 pu. Thus. Case I had small cell carcinoma of the lung and was on chemotherapy; in

Case 2, chronic lymphocytic leukemia was diagnosed with malignant cells present in the blood and bone marrow and probably present by cytology on repeat pleural tap.
* pi, pleural fluid; PE, peritoneal fluid.
1 Mean Â±SE.
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Tumor-secreted VPF becomes concentrated in endothelial cells im

mediately adjacent to solid and ascites guinea pig, mouse, and human
tumors (24-26). Thus, VPF entering the blood from ascites may

rapidly leave the circulation because of its small size and may remain
trapped in the tissues, bound to small vessel endothelial cells. Another
tumor-associated mediator and angiogenesis factor, basic fibroblast

growth factor, binds extensively to extracellular matrix heparan sul
fates and by such binding is both protected from proteolytic degra
dation and stored for possible subsequent liberation and biological
action (38). VPF is also a heparin-binding protein, though its affinity

for heparin is much lower than that of basic fibroblast growth factor
(7).

In conclusion, our data correlate high concentrations of VPF with
tumor cell growth and ascites fluid accumulation in experimental
guinea pig tumors. Moreover, high levels (>10 pin) of VPF were
found in the pleural or peritoneal fluids of 21 of 32 patients with
cytology-proved malignant effusions. The sensitivity (66%) and spec

ificity (80%) of this test for cancer diagnosis are thus similar to those
reported for measurements of CEA on serum samples. Lower but
significant (5.5 to 10 pM) levels of VPF were also found in patients
whose effusions were most likely attributable to nonmalignant causes
such as congestive heart failure, cirrhosis of the liver, or pneumonia.
In such patients it seems likely that nonmalignant cells, most likely
monocytes and macrophages, are responsible for VPF production.
Consistent with this hypothesis, chronic inflammation is known to be
associated with increased microvascular permeability and angiogen-
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